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Pour private chapel
f AFFORDS PRIVACY,

* g? COMFORT

jjL The modern funeral chapel provides
the privacy and comfort of a pri-

W vate residence plus every facility and
¦SVtTvice that the funeral director has
| at hand.

fc Our mortuary is a beautiful and
pfastful place that provides our pa-
' Irons with a type and character of
| lervice unequalled.

P AMBULANCE SERVICE

I BELL & HARRIS
FUNERAL HOME

< Open Day and Night Phone 840

Sesqui-Centennial
Exposition

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,-

June 1-November 30, 1926

Special Excursion Fares
VIA

Southern Railway System

| Tickets on sale daily from all
Southern Railway stations up
to and including September

. 30th, final return limit all tick-
s', ets fifteen days, including date
of sale.
Stop-overs permitted at Wash-
ington and Baltimore in each
direction within final limit of
tickets.
Fine trains, excellent sched-
ules, pullman sleeping cars,
day coaches and dining car

; seme?.

; For further information and
palltnan sleeping car reserva-
tions call on any Southern¦ Railway agent or address:

| R. H. GRAHAM, D. P. A

Charlotte, N. C.

I WHO’LL COOL
Vt>u OFF LvJJiSr? *

j I will help you keep up your
physical and mental tempera-

ture at the efficiency point.
: Our Pure syrup sodas will sat-

isfy your thirst. The sanitary
care that is employed at our
soda fountain will give you an

appetite for the proper cooling
; drink. Folks are talking about

the rich creamy goodness of
our ice. cream.

“Weilgive S. & H. Green dis-
count stamps.”

| PEARL DRUG
CO.

K :

22-"—PHONES 722

I*—

11
Hjh:

| Our policy is one of
K; Candor and respectful ser-
mjirtet. Fairness is a requi-
| site where need is to be
p'aerved with dignity and
Kpmsideration. And we
pure properly equipped to

pconduct a ceremony of
appointment.

HVilkinson’s Funer-
I alHome

ftr RHONE •

I Qpen Day and Night
-

K&AMBULANCE SERVIC E

imbibed a little too mcich wine and
. that her hair had become a trill*

. careless. She vt*.as she always had
been, excitable in the presence of an;
man who wasn’t her husband, and
not only did her tongue run away

, with her but her gestures, her facia!
expressions and her laugh, especially

, her laugh, which wept on loudly, so»
no reason at all, like that of an Iris!)

cook out under the moon with a
friend. One of her guests was Mor-
timer Pollock, whose brilliant pen,

though he was seldom in a con-
dition to use it, did almost a? much
to show the public what egrtgipnj
little peddlery the leading politician;
were as the szuCcjfe they made
Another was a strangely excellent
actor, whose metier h was to give fai
too truthful portraits of men in
senile decay, and so he rarely got
the chance. And the others were
gentlemen of no visible means, like
Tony Fortescue, who worked theii
wits far harder to keep alive thar
if they had really worked, —very
presentable until one got too close
when the tremble of the hands and
the maplike red lines that ran f)tn;
cheek to cheek via an undoubted
family nose became apparent. The?
put up with the illustrated volubility
of dear old Kitty for the sake n'i
what she could give them, to eat and
drink, and then, like jeehts liu;
were liable to meet with ’*>¦}
in a plentiful supply.

How long Lady George would
have had to wait until the orchestra
died in its shoes cannot be decided.
At the moment when Tony Fortesciu
Jed Chrissie into the box, singing oul
"Hullo, everybody" and Teddy Slier-
wood got up to spring at his throat,
a scream so piercing rose above thr
music that it shattered into confusion
and stopped, while every woman fell
away from her partner and thousand)
of eyes, shocked suddenly into in-telligence, turned to the place from
whence it came.

Lady George, who had been tuned
tip to drama by Sherwood’s attitudejumped, as she would have said, out
of her skin, and ail her party hurried
to the edge of the box and leaned
over. Tony held Chrissie’s hand in
a proprietory grip and Teddv Sher-
wood. despoiled of his revenge,
cursed the interruption and stood
impotent

In an emptv box on the second tier
a man stood with his arms raised
above his head. His hair was long
and unkempt, his face pale and cada-verous, and he wore spectacles anda . rusty suit of black clothes. Himight have been a Sinn Feiner or an
ant:-vaccinationist. He was obviously
a fanatic who had slipped in taw
noticed from the street.

Satisfied that he had captured the
attention ¦> every one there, lie
¦e-at once to shout in a thin,

lulercma: voice.

’ ¦ fools, thoughtless, sight-
leas tools, dancing, dancing, when
torests -i, trees stand ready to he
'.ride into crosses to marl: ilie gravesc. half your people. Before it is too
ate, no .ortu from the sham paradise

in winch ye live, put yotir tars tothe ground, nearken to the industry
of great tactories that prepare the
instruments tor the min of thisworld, pray to God for strength andcourage, and fit yourselves to play
- ie part of men in the coming holo-
caust I tell ye that the hour ap-proacheth when ye will dance to th»tune of war. hold each other closem t.ie most unholy fear, fall on your¦ aces before the Four Horsemen ct

1 , .,
T>oc j?Hp*e. be driven in masse*into t.ie Moodv maw of guns figh>

curse shriek, suffer, starve, and ifbva miracle ye escape alive, meet thefoul diseases that will ooze from thereeking earth. I say to you "

What else he would have saidwas choked hack into his mouth by
the iron hand of a policeman whomarched solemnly into the box,
seized him by the collar, whirteiihim round and walked him off iniront of a stiff, relentless arm.

There was a burst of catcalls a
scatter of sarcastic cheers, a buzz ot
talk. Some one called out "Whogoes home?” and the answer camewith a roar "We do.” In the m; n-ner of geese that follow a leader, a
general movement was made to the
doors.

“What are, you thinking about?”
*fkcd Chrissie, looking up into

**most unrecognisable face.War, he said with gleaming
i !>yes ; P y 9od - ¦? that man’s right,

life begins for me."

VI

Forgiving everything, even rude-ness and neglect, on the part, of a
good-looking man Lady George,
who had joined in the laughter,
swung over illogically to Tony’a
side. She always though of him a*
a darling in spit*, or perhaps be-

. cause of, his numerous bad tricka.
And when, as now, he gave her one
of bis angelic amiles and raised her
hands to his Kps as though she wer*

. a Queen, she didn’t wobble, ah*
crashed. But a quick glance at

: Teddy Sher wood tnade her very cer-
tain that hia assault had only been

- postponed by the ridiculous inter-
: rtiption of that self -appointed

Utophet of impossible evil, and so
with a touch of masterly strategy
she worked another tangent.

“Oh, Teddy year,” she said, in her
: most wheedling voice, “you’re the

! only nippy member of this party.
: Make a bee-line into the street, like

a good boy, bag a taxi for me and
wait with it at tha corner of York
Street until Icome along with Lum-fey. I’ll followat once.

He hesitated, with green eye* on
Tony’a pomplaclpt face.

*•...
t wtMg mw yup limt

I SYNOPSIS

Lady George Cornish and her hus-
band Luinley are entertaining their
only friends at a gay Convent Gar-

i den Ball, a group of bohemians at-

tracted by the food and drink pro-
vided. Teddy Sherwood the only
wealthy youth of the party is in a

>' icalous rage at Tony Fortescue as he
j has unsurped the attentions of Chris-

, tie Bumming an actress. While danc-
ing with her Tony suddenly kisses

I her. It is the first kiss to make ah

. impression on the beautiful girl. They
'. fall in love with each other.

"It will be if I know anything
ibout luck, —and I do, because I’ve
lived on it” And he put hi? arms

round her shoulders and added, "You
were going to take something this
morning, weren’t you? Tell me.”

"What made you cur?; that? I’ve
been laughing ever since you cut in.”

“The look in your eyes. I’ve seen

it before. It always means the same
thing.”

“Yes,” she said simply. "That’s
what it was, all right”

Teddy hesitated with green eyes on
Tony's complacent face.

“No need to ask why. You lovely
Quaint thing, you don’t look old
enough to have acquired the courage
to do that tiling.”

“I had it because I’m not old
enough,” she said. "-Nothing to lose.
No one to break from. No roots.
It’s different now.” -y

"Why is it?”
She didn’t answer. But he felt that

she came a little closer to him.
. "You can tell me," he said. "You
ought to tel! me. Why did we meet
like this, on what was gomg to he
your last night? Why are we here
cow?”

"It’s different because ot you,’’
the said, with her usual honesty.

Whereupon he drew back quickly,
took her little, face in his hands and
looked dcply into her eyes. ... He
Lad been right to feel superstitious
then. He had not intended to come
to this fool ball where he was btyrud
>¦> rub shoulders with all tire people
cf whom, temporarily, he wail sick,
ski the way to a gambling cluu hf
l ad felt a sudden pull to divert the
i ah and he had done so instantly: Heeyed s\ich hunches implicitly,inhacking horses, at baccarat. It'was
‘he elusive hand of luck. And here
>\--s this cxtraordinaiy girl, who had
fa’'?n from the top of the tree, whom
he had always wanted to meet and
rou'drJt,, because she and her sister
iad dodged extraneous men, and
»hoT! lie had drawn back from the
til:c.-koto cf death.

There was no argument. She was
hu: he claimed her. And he washers; he know jt. Everything in his
pint cried it out. He was to give
her life, and she, a twin without her
sister, as as a load of hay on
a cart with a white horse, a new moon
s'en over the left shoulder, a hunch-
back on the right-hand side on Derby
•-ty. was his mascot and his girl. She
rouldn’t work for Lcrsetf and he
touldi.’t work for her. He never
worked. But if he ebuhi keep his own
bead above water as an expert swim-
'.'tcr, he could hold her* above as
well. It was a certainty. A snip.
The best thing in racing.

lie kissed her then and shot out
l -ind of triumphant cry. “AHlight,” he said. “Prom this mometv.
tou and I are against the bally world.
Is that a bargain?' l " . -

She nodded with a smile of uttertepratipn, and put Jfer cheek igamst
m cheek again.

V.
It was five o’clock when Teddy

Sherwood returned -to the box
Jnnng hts absence he had dashed off
apidly to half, a dozen of Tony’s
taunts—the cabmen’s shelters in
-artons parts of the town to which
hat Wighter so frequently went for
i preliminary breakfast with any onevho was still awake, the restaurantslaving dosed at a respectable hour.
He had been driven into ,W*st-

ninster Bridge Road too, to See if
here were a light in Chriisje’* win-
low. 4 , . y -

, lie had come back to Covent G*r-
ten because he felt pgpr devil, that
n Lady George he bad a friend. The
iffeet of whisky had worn off, but
¦ot of jealousy.
He was more than ever determined

* make Tony prv for hia rtftwd
vening, however long he had to
nit He wme a nun who never

Several ’'mem 'mm
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pound- par acre of a 12-4-6 fertilizer

! for clay 'oils «ud 400 to 600 pounds
j for mountain soil*.
| Bv using the above recommenda-
tions. not only will the acreage yield
he increased but’ the wheat will be
grown at a greater profit.

Wife Injures Her Husband Then
i Aids In Treating Him.
j Washington, Sept. 3.—Philander
1,0. Knox, son o.‘ the lat* Senator

jfrom Pennsylvania nnu Secretary of
State, suffered a out in hia right

arm carlv today which, police report-
ed, was caused by a water glass I
thrown at him by his wife during an
Altercation in their home.

Mrs. Knox, wno formerly waa
Miss Jcoepbine Poole, of Charleston,
West Virginia, summoned an am-

bulance and he was taken to a hos-
pital. There the injury wae pro-
nounced "not serious.” Mrs. Knox
visited her husband several times
during the day in the hospital.

The marital difficulties of the
younger Knoxes have received pub-
licity before. About IS months ago,
Mrs. Knox

* put her husband "on
probation” and left him. They were
reconciled about six months inter.
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. Join the anti-fret socie- X
I |ty and stop trying to fig- a

i i ure out what your loss
! ! will be if you have a fire, ii

] [lt will be nil if you ask us [
i ito write your insurance. |
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WIRE YOUR.
HOUSE! I

WE’LL WIRE YOUR
HOUSE

from the cellar to the attic if
you say so. We understand the
theory and practice of electric-
ity,.-We consider it the most
useful element-agency used by
man. We can help you elec-
trically.

J CitT^cnVl
\ JlivC WCiAJt.—'

W. J. HETHCOX
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| % AGRICULTURAL COLUMN $j
[ * $
* R. D. Goodman, County Agent 3K i
* *
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Fertilize Your Wheat.
W. F. Pnte, Agronomist, says;!

,Wheat in North Carolina occupied in
1023. 438.000 acres and ranked fourth [>
in acreage in the state, beinz exceeded B

i only by corn, eotton and tobacco. The
i average yield per acre for the state ji
i for wheat for 1025 was eleven bustiels. i

To produce wheat profitably, it is ’
essential that the yields per acre be i

1 greatly increased over the yields that
have been obtained in the past. ;

To increase the yields, it is neces-
sary to put into practice the best 1
types of farming. This will include
the following:

1. Seed of high yielding strain ’
suitable to the region. <

2. Treating the seed for smut.
3. Careful preparation of V.ie seed :

bed.

4. Using soils suitable for wheat ‘
growing.

5. Seeding at the right time,
fl. Using enough seed.
7. Applying the proper plant food.
Experiments have shown that wheat

responds very profitably to fertilizers.
This has been demonstrated time

and time again in any experimental
way and as demonstration on many

farms.
In the fertilization of wheat, it

should be kept in mind that phos-
phoric acid and potash will tend to |
develop a strong, healthy plant with
a large root system which enables the
plant to withstand freezing nnd
drought better than if fertilizer was
not used. Oil soils of medium fer-
tilit.v or less, nitrogen should be used
in the fertilizer to give the plants a
good start and vigor, but lnrge ap-!
plications of nitrogen should probably
not be used before seeding as some
loss may occur during the winter.
Probably the better way to use nitro-
gen for wheat is to apply a portion in
the fall before the crop is seeded and
the other part as a top dressing in
the spring when new growth begins. i

For North Carolina, the agrieultur- ]
al experiment station recommends 300
to 400 pounds of an 8-5-3 fertilizer ‘
for wheat on sandy soils; 300 to 500
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“Master Cleaner”
LOOKS FAR INTO
THE FUTURE!

He sees HUNDREDS
of bundles of cleaning
work being sent from
YOUR home to
Somewhere. He sees a

possibility of GETTING
that work if the QUALI-
TY of his product merits
it. That’s the reason he 1
tries so hard to get a
TRIAL order.
“Master” Cleaning of
TODAY must be good 1
enough to insure the re-
ception of your additional
work—

TOMORROW
A “Master” Cleaner f

KNOWS that his claims ;
to superiority are widely

’broadcast—so—he simply
must make good. If you
appreciate really efficient,
neat and prompt work
TRY the “Master.”

Phone 787

ROCKY RIVER.
Cotton is opening and ’ere long the

farmers will be busy picking.
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Reid and little

son, of Knoxville. Tenn., arrived Sat-
urday to visit relatives. Miss I<o:s
Reid, who had been (laying' them a vis-
it, came with them.

The closing exercises of Miss Aker-
strom’s vocational Bible school were
held Sunday afternoon in the church.
Quite a good many people from both
Rocky River and Harrisburg were
present and the general verdict was
“very good." The attendance at the

school was very good, 42 having been
enrolled, with an average daily at-]
tendance of about 31, notwithstanding j
some very bad rainy weather. The;
school was taken to Lakewood Park j
in Charlotte Monday to a picnic, to

the great delight of all the youngsters.
Miss Akerstrom had done a good work

not only for those attending but for

the whole community, for which we
should all feel very grateful.

The regular communion service will

be held here on Sunday. September

sth, with preparatory servers begin-

ning Thursday morning at 11 o'clock,
continuing on, morning and night,

until Saturday with no service Satur-
day night. Rev. R. J. Hunter, for-
merly pastor of this church, will
preach until Saturday.

Quite a gooff many Rocky Rlverians
attended the home-coming at Boger’s
Chapel last Thursday. It was quite
an enjoyable occasion.

Miss Isabelle White, of Raleigh,, is
visiting home folks, Mr. and Mrs. T.
J. White and family.

Mrs. Floyd Parish, we regret to
learn, had to be taken to a hospital
again for treatment last week.

Mrs. W. H. Hagler is suffering
with a very painful malady in n foot
and ankle.

Henry Abernethy received a severe
blow on the nose (not from blowing
his nose) while cranking a car Sunday
morning.

Arthur Alexander and family have
had quite an avalanche of company
(relatives) recently, too numerous to

mention. Little Miss Mary Francis
Alexander returned with some of them
to Asheville for a visit.

This. Is September but it feels very
much like summer vet.

A SCRIBBLER.

FURR ROUTE 2.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Linker, gave

a number of their friends a nice time

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooocaooooooOooooooooooo

DELCO LIGHT J
Light Plants and Batteries

8 Deep and Shallow Well Pumps for Direct or Alter-
K uating current and Washing Machines for Direct or AJ-
-9 ternatiug Current.

I R. H. OWEN, Agent
§ .-Phone 689 Concord, N. C. j
ooooooooooooooooooonooooooooocooooooooooocwoeioooo

TeTTTnator
I I I

i | Oldest and Most Reliable Electric Refrigerating Machine

Forty-Eight Machines in Operation in Concord ’

[ <! Forty-Eight Boosters Per Kelvinator

i ji|
Ask Us For Detailed Information >

J. Y. Pharr & Bros.
Phone I*7 Concord, N. C.

i
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Friday, September 3, 1926

at a pound party Saturday night. The <
partor and dining room wan wonder
Fully decorated with beautiful cut I
flower*. After many Interesting game* 1
were played the guest* were invited
to the dining room, where the nicest :
and best cake and grape juice were <
served. Those present were: Mrs. P.
L. Christy. Mrs. Amanda Ross. Mary I
Fisher, Mildred Fisher. Classin Mae i
Isenhour. Peggy* Christy, Ethel Mol-
land, Ruby Holland, Myrtle Downnin, 1
Mayfield Christie. Will Williams. Bill
Fisher, Bill Robinson, Wood Wil- 1
l ams. Marshall Holland, Dock Hongh, I
Floyd Isenhour, Earl Holland, Lewi*
Fisher, Spenver Barby. They all had i

j a very nice time. After supper they
; had some very nice mnsic, rendered |

j by Spencer Barhy and Howard Chris- ,
ty. They all left wishing Mr. Linker
would have many more parties like ]
that one. ,

Mrs. Amanda Ross spent the week-
end with her sister, Mrs. P. L. Chris-
ty.

”

.
Mrs. G. W. Linker and Mrs. Car-’ I

lin Christy spent Friday with Mrs.
John Gaskey. i

Miss Evelina Christy spent the '

week-end with her sister, Mrs. G. W.
Linkjr.

We all sure enjoyed)the big birth- '
day dinner at Mr. Barbee’s Sunday.
Man! man ! what a dinner we had !

SUG.

ENOCHVILLE.
M%s Mildred Carter, of Kannapo-

lis. spent Sunday with Miss Nellie
Weddington, of Euoehville.

C. A. Weddington, of Morganton,
died Tuesday morning at 2 o’clock.
The body arrived at home Thursday
and was buried at Nejlv Bethpage cem-
etery Wednesday at three o'clock.

Homer Triplett, of Enochville, has
been sick for a few days.

H. V. Karriker and family, of tin-
ity. and L. W. Overcash, and family,
of Kannapolis, Mrs. Emma Flow and
(laughter. Miss Ethel, N. W. Brown
ami family, of Kannapolis and Mrs.
M. S. Karriker all visiter at H. L.
Karriker's Sunday.

The new .schoolhouse at United will
soon be completed.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Furr, of Mt.
Holly, are spending the week at J.
M. Furr's, of Unity.'

H. V. Karriker, of Unity, is hav-
ing a new kitchen built.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Karriker and
family and M. S. Karriker spent Mon-

day at H .V. Karriker’s.
John Correll, of China Grove, spent

last Friday evening with hia daugh-
ter. Mrs. A. D. Correll, of Enochville.

(Hie Archie reunion will be held this
year at Sam Archie’s on September

4th.
There will be n eommnnity singing

at A. L. Deal'a, next Monday night.
September sixth.

Vastine Smith left Inst Tuesday for
Florida to spend the winter.

.There waq a party given at the
home of C. D. Overcash Thursday
night.

Miss Ruth Overeash returned home
from school last Saturday.

MaCk Upright had ttie misfortune
to have a large drove of young chick-
ens stolen last Tuesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Carter and family, of
Knnnapolis, and Walter Weddington,
of Troutman's, visited Mrs. C. A.
Weddington last Sunday.

Little Miss Margaret Wiggins, of
Derita, spent the week with her sis-
ter, Mrs. T. R. Auten.

Mr. Safrit, of near Cleveland, made
a business trip to Enochville last
Saturday.

Misses Nellie Weddington and Mil-
dred Carter spent a short while Sun-
day evening at Mrs. H. L. Karriker’s.

Mr. anil Mrs. Clyde Weddington
have been spending the week with his
mother, Mrs. C. A. Wedd’ngto i.

TULIP.

It Must Be a Mongrel.
Recently an odd auto was taken in-

to the shops of the General Electric
Co., of Schenectady, N. Y. The queer
oar was found to be made up of the
parts of 11 other makes of ears. Ex-
amination showed that the wheels and
transmission ,were from a 1011 Cadil-
lac, the engine from a 1017 Packard,
the rear axle from a Studebaker.
the front axle from a 1010 Buick. the
radiator from a 1010 Mormon, head-
lights from a 1014 Stutz. .the wind-
shield from a 1018 Seripps-Booth,
seats from a 1010 Fiat, steering wheel
from a 1018 Dodge, dash or instru-
ment board from a 1018 Cole and the
fenders from a 1010 Nash.

A continued decrease* in farm pop-
ulation in the United States is re-
ported by the department of agricul-
ture, which estimates that there were
470.000 fewer, people on . farms on
January Ist of this year than on Jan-
uary Ist a year ago.

*—¦—————— e————

SCHOOLBOOKS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Buy your School Books NOW and avoid the rush. Buy all of your school
supplies from us and get not only the Standard" Equipment required but also
the best values in Concord for your money. We know we have

1. The Biggest and Best 5c Tablet ever sold in Concord, 240 sheets for
your nickel.

2. The Largest 5c and 10c Composition Books that are manufactured.
3. Our 15c loose leaf Composition Books, complete with 40 sheet filler,

has no competition.
4. Before you buy your first grade tablets, pencils, etc., be sure that you

get the right things for your boys and girls. We have in our stock the Be-
ginners’ Pencils and Tablets ordered by your teachers especially for this
grade and they cost no more than the ordinary tablets and pencils. So don’t
handicap your child by giving him equipment that is not standard.

5. Our pencil stock is most complete, including all the best known makes
in every degree of lead—with every sale of school supplies we give Absolute-
ly Free a Good 5c Pencil.

We also have a fine line of school bags from 25c to $1.25.
Pencil Boxes, Crayola, Erasers, Scissors, Palmer Pens and Staffs, Rulers,
Lunch Boxes, Scratch Pads, Spelling Pads, Note Books in fact everything
that goes to make up the most complete line of school supplies ever shown in
this city.

You can get all'these supplies at the same time you buy your books, and
in addition to getting Standard Equipment at a Saving of money, you also
save time.

See Our Window Display of these ißig Values and we’ll get the business.

KIDD-FRIX COMPANY j

Fine Living Room Furniture Reasonably Priced For a
Quick Turnover.

We have just unloaded a car of “Tomlinson Quality” Living Room, Dinihg Room and
Hall Furniture. All new patterns, and the most beautiful line of upholstered furniture ever
shown on our floors, at prices unheard of for this quality merchandise.

Beautiful Cane Suites, three pieces, Duco finish, spring seats and reversible cushions
for $99.50 to 198.00. • ,

Overstuffed Suites, Three Pieces, Spring Seats, Reversible Cushions for $133.65 to
$274.00. lining Room Suites, ten Pjpces, Ducoed. Walnut, $139.00 to $550.00.

Our stocks are complete. Our prices are reasonable and terms are easy, and our ser-
vice unsurpassed.

[ Concord Furniture Co.
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